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GYPSY BAND VISIT TOWNWit and HumorU Dr.T. A. Carpenter
Pfcyiklan sad Surge»»

MILDMAY
Graduate of University of Toronto 

1916. One year as Inter» at 
the Toronto General Hos

pital and six mo itin at 
Hospitals In New 

York City.
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Money Missed—Long Chase and Re

turn with PrisonersThe flapper will never make a 
good runner. She is too ready to 
stop at the first lap.

*****

Why criticize the younger genena- 
tin? Isn’t it the product of the one 
before ?

. ,
On Tuesday afternoon a band of 

gypsies drove into Palmerston in 
three large touring cars and proceed
ed to visit stores, tell fortunes and to 
occupy themselves in diverse manner 
according to their custom. The par
ty consisted of fifteen or sixteen in
dividuals, men, women and children4 
with the children in the majority. 
Their visit to Paflmerabon lasted a- 
bout an hour and they left town by 
the Harriston road. N

Almost immediately after their 
departure, Sam Sparks, harnessmak- 
er at Cherry Bros, found that he had 
been robbed of $45.00. Two 
of the party had visited this shop 
and after they had gone the till was 
found to be short that amount. Mr. 
Sparks lost little time in informing 
Constable Wilson of the occurrence 
and in a short time he was on their 
trail.

Some time was lost in following 
the trail owing to the fact Ahat it 
wîas thought that they had proceeded 
to Harriston. After some time inr 
formation was received that they 
had turned down the 4th of Minto. 
Fordwich was communicated with 
and word received that they had 
lust passed through that village. 
Mr. Jos. Chalmers and Chief Wilson 
then started the hunt in earnest. 
The route taken by the gypsy band 
was a devious one as they apparent
ly shunned all towns and villages 
and preferring the back roads. The 
hunters were misled several times 
and much time was lost. West of 
Clifford no trace could be found of 
them for some time Formosa was 
visited without resu’t but just at 
dusk they were located between 
Mildmay and Formosa on a side 
road preparing to camp for the 

Taking charge of the two 
women suspected of committing the 
theft the party returned to Palmer
ston accompanied by two male mem
bers of the band. The women were 
lodged in the cells.

The gypsies protested their inno
cence but the men appeared quite 
willing to give up the amount alleg
ed to hve been stolen and to pay any 
cost. Magistrate Hillyer was advis
ed of the circumstances and on his 
advice a settlement was made and 
the women released. They left town 
immediately.

Chief Wilson is to be compliment
ed on his part in this affair for the 
carty apparently criss-crossed thru 
the country with the purpose of 
rendering any pursuit most difficult 
Mr. Jos. Chalmers drove sixty-five 
miles in pursuit and willingly co

-operated in every way with the Chief 
—Palmerston Spectator.
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We still think that the worst er
ror ever made by a newspaper was 
not the time when an auction sale 
and an account of a wedding got 
mixed up with dire results, but rath
er when a New York daily changed 
the heading of the shipping news 
and the obituaries so that the death 
notices appeared in the column 
headed: “Passed through HeU Gate 
yesterday.

Dental Surgeon 
— Office above Liesemer & Kalbflelsch’s 

Hardware Store
/

A
Office Hours : 9 to 6. 

Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer
sity. Member of the Royal Col

lege of Dental Surgeons. 
Modern Equipment Lat

est methods in 
practice.

/Strikingly beautiful are the NEW STAR 
Closed Cara, with their gracefully proper- / 
tioned bodies finished in rich colorings of 
satin-lustre Duco. { 'women

Residence 69Tel. Office 8 W A quiet luxury pervades the interior. The 
high-grade upholstery, handsome fittings, 
one-piece ventilating windshield, genuine" 
plate-glass, and many other evidences of 
motor car refinement make the NEW STAR 
“Supreme in the low cost field".

No Hurry
One chilly evening in the early 

part of March the sheriff entered 
the county jail, and addressing the 
colored person who occupied the 
strongest cell, said:

“Gabe, you know that under the 
law my duty requires me to take you 
Out of here tomorrow and hang you. 
So I’ve come to tell you that I want 
to make your final hours on earth 
as pleasant as possible. For your 
last breakfast you can have any
thing to eat that you want. What 
do you think you’d like to have?

The condemned man studied for a 
minute.

“Mr. Lukins,” he said, “I b’lieves 
I’d like to have a nice wotertnelon.”

“But watermelons won’t be ripe 
for four or five months yet,” said 
the sheriff. I

“Well, suh,” said Gabet “I kin 
wait.” "f

DR. ARTHUR BROWNP?7

Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 
General Hospital. Post Graduate of 
London, Eng., and Chicago. Has 
taken over the general practice of 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustàdt, Ont.
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In appearance, as in power, economy and 
performance, the Star Cars 
Sixes - 
of value.

All Calls day or night promptly at
tended to. Fours and

Phone 9 offer a new and greater measure

EYE GLASS SERVICE 
OF/THE HIGHEST QUALITY
We Examine Your Eyes by the 

Newest Methods.
We Grind the Lenses, assuring 

you Accuracy and Quick Service.

F. F. HOMUTH
Doctor of Optometry

HARRISTON, ONT.
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Spring Term 

Opens April 6th
iX

Some girls avoid marriage be
cause they regard it as the extra 
syllable which turns syncopation 
into sink-occupation.

Durant Motors of Canada, Limitednight.5:
at the

Toronto (Leaside) Ontario
/VORT/fFM Sec the NEW STAR at:

A Little Truth
Men go to church 

Their eyes to close 
While women go 

To eye their clothes.

(3 L. PLETSCH & SON
Sahe-....— o

NEw
The barber chairs were all occu

pied by flappers when we entered 
the other day—five minds with bu< 
a shingle thought, ch.

*****

“Squeaks” says a floating item 
“are caused by poor lubrication.” 
Our politicians should pass the oil 
can.

CAR,
of fours and SixesSZConydeteNew Line

d ee

Would Be Suitable 
A young lady inquires what kind 

of shoes do we think would go bes! 
with her new dress. Wei, after giv
ing the costume the once

—all the while being suspended in 
mid-air on a very small contraption 
of his own making. The way Bril 
manipulated himself and his paint- 
pots and equipment, with the aid of 
a few ropes and pulleys, made the 
citizens wide-eyed with amazement. 
As in all previous undertakings of 
this kind, Bill completed the job 
without the slightest semblance of an 
accident, and he made a first-class 
job of it, too, for the new dials are 
a vast improvement and the time of 
day can now easily be seen from 
distance of many blocks.

When it comes to downright nerve 
and daring, we do not know of any- [ 
one, not excepting Amu ns den the ex-1 
plorer, who has anything on our own 
Bill Berry, and it is a good bet that 
if Bill had accompanied the former 
on his trip over the North B6le, he 
would not have been satisfied unless 
he had an opportunity of standing 
on his head on the Pole.—Hanover 
Poet.
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GARAGE ENTERED

TIRES AND. MONEY STOLENover wr
would suggest she wear hip boots.

A chain of garage robberies, ap
parently the work of amateurs, was 
perpetrated on Saturday night or 
Sunday morning, when Bnice Berry’s 
gas station at Brucafield was entered 
and a number of "automobile tires 
and about $50 in cash stolen. An 
entrance was effected by boring 
holes arouiuf the lock, which was re
moved. It is supposed that the 
same gang operated at Epp’s gar
age, Varna, and Westlake’s garage. 
Bayfield, which were entered in a 
similar manner the same night, and 
a quantity of goods taken from 
each. The thieves made a clean 
get-away, leaving apparently no 
clues to work on. Lasit year some 
such thing happened at Kippen. It 
will be a pity if this gang is not 
caught. Provincial Constable White- 
sides of Goderich is working on the 
case.—Clinton News-Record.

A young woman had aspirations 
to be a singer, and, as is so often 
the case, little else who went to o
vocal teacher for a try-out before 
arranging to take lessons. The pro
fessor sait down and played a selec
tion while the budding but ambitious 
singer poured out > her choicest 
sortment of notes.

a
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When all was 
o’er, the professor swung around on 
his stool and in a wrathy voice said: 
“Ach, Gott! Never have I heard such 
a voice. I blay on der vite keys and 
I blay on der black keys, and 
sing in der crack!”

Y

\
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FARMS
NO PLACE LIKE HOMEFarms of all sizes for sale or ex

change. Apply to J. C. Thackeray, 
Harriston, Ont., or direct to the Wil
loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont.

► This new ballad by Walt Mason 
the well-known American writer 
will be appreciated. To add a loca’ 
touch to the composition we 
substituted a word in the last line.

“Mid pleasures and palaces thougl 
T may wend, I find the home mer 
chant a much valued friend, 
mail order catalogue wooes me ir 
vain, for to buy without seeing gives 
me a pain, 
credits till pay day arrives; he knows 
all the whims of his friends and 
their wives. His overalls wear like 
the buckskin of old, his buttons ain’t 
brass if he tells you they’re gold. 
Of every community he te a part, 
and even the kids know the path to 
his heart. He boosts for the chapel, 
the lodge and the school; community 
uplift is ever his rule. And even the

THEY DREAM OF FARMS►r They dream of farms, those city folk 
Who know the great town’s heavy 

yoke «
Who on their flesh feel every stroke 

Of trade’s unflagging whips.
They dream of farms and tnaple 

trees,
Of clover fields and drowsy bees,
As those sad exiles far from seas 

Dream still of ships.

They dream of farms, of soil and sod 
Where their forefathers, farmers, 

trod
And shared the mystery with God 

Of giving green things birth.
They long to leave the city shrill, 
Where souls are ground in greed’s 

great mill,
They want to find, and own, and till 

Their share of earth.

“DARE-DEVIL BILL”
C. N. R. TIMETABLE PAINTS THE CLOCK

Our townsman, William Berry, who 
has a reputation for pulling off 
many hair-raising stunts, has again 
been in the limelight during the past 
week.

Some time ago, upon the recom
mendation of the Board of Trade and 
Town Council, the government de
cided to have the dials of the post- 
office clock repainted to make them 
more readable. Some one had to un
dertake to do the job, and of course 
Bill Berry was the logical man for 
this hazardous adventure.

Bill never turns his back on any
thing, no matter how great the risk, 
if there is an honest dollar to be 
made, and during the past week, he 
has been giving our citizens 

necessitated a couple of stitches to stand by our friend, there’s no place real thrills while watching him putt
like Mildmay for money to spend.” ing the finishing touches on the clock

Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Northlumnd

7.26 a.m. 
11.20 a.m. 
3.12 a.m.
8.51 p.m.

Thf These fields, a too familiar sight, 
The little farmhouse warm with 

light
That seems, to hosts who dream 

to-night 
A paradise.

tion, which are the most dangerous 
occupations. In the United States 
the rates were vry much higher with 
few exceptions, one of which was for 
printing in Ohio, where the rate was 
only 20 cents. In Michigan it whs 
59 cents and in New York $1.04.

<.

The home menchan-t

H's attention being attracted by 
someone calling him, Mr. A. P. Reu- 
ber who was motoring up town 
Sunday morning put his head out of 
the car just as he was about to turn 
Eouth at Schwartz*-Barber’s corner 
and in doing so one fender struck a 
telephone pole and caused sufficient
of a jar to throw his young daughter j baseball team looks kindly on him in 
Noreen, who was sitting beside, him, | the athletic dream. I’d rather have 
off the seat against the windshield,, him at my elbow each day than to 
breaking the glass and inflicting a j deal with some one furlongs away, 
gash in the child’s upper lip which Let’s make the thing mutual and

*r The rate of assessment by the 
Workmen’s Compensation Beard of 
Ontario for 1925 was 25 cents per 
$100 in the payroll in the job print
ing business, 
rate of any of the industries except 
Clothing manufacturing which was 

Boot and Shoe Manufac-

Customs collections at the Port of 
Kincardine for the year ending 
March 31st, amounted to $91,145,32 
and was the alrgest collection for 
any one year in the history of the 
port.

This was the lowest

r-
If children are permitted to do as10 centts.

turing, Laundries, Piano Manufac- ( they please and to go where they 
And we who long have had in fee turing were each 30 cents. Rates please, they will be playing in the
What they so yearn for ceaselessly, for other callings ranged up to $5.00 sand pile of the devil’s back yard f 

We hold out treasure carelessly,
And even half despise

some
for Logging, payroll under $5,000. before mother has played three hands 
Quarrying and Structural Steer erec- of the bridge game.

►-

dose.—Fort Elgin Times.
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Individual Instruction.
Business & Shorthand Courses 
Preparatory Courses for those 

who missed first chance at 
Public School

Catalogue Free

C* A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
G. D. Fleming, Secretary.
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Ho GuessWork.
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It cost^rou nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.

If you arc suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX 
WalkertonWBLLBR

Optician

jKooimg
In Rolls. Talc Surfaced

Light Weight - - 35 lbs.
COMPETITIVE QUALITY

Medium Weight
FINE QUALITY

Heavy Weight - - 55 lbs.
EXTRA FINE QUALITY

Extra HeavyWeight 65 lbs.
SUPER FINE QUALITY 

Brantford PoofingCaX.united Brantford, Ontario

’

- 45 lbs.
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Stock Carried, Information Furnished and Service 
on Brantford Roofing rendered by

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch, Mildmay
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